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ACE head: Recruiting minorities a serious problem
tion of a fellowship for minority students who plan to go into teaching after
graduation.
The ACE has also distributed a handbook about enhancing racial diversity to
univerisities across the country, including Marshall, Atwell said. "We have
failed minorities. It is our greatest failure in the past and our greatest challange for the future."
Climate and curriculum must be examined and made conducive to minorities,
Atwell said.
Atwell also discussed President Bush's
statement that he will be an education
president and saiathere was "no way" it
could happen unless budget problems
were solved.
"He has painted himself into a corner
(by promising not to increase taxes),"
Atwell said. "We have to have a tax

By Chris Stadelman
Reporter

Recruiting and retaining minorities is
a problem in all of higher education, not
just at Marshall, according to the president of the American Council on Education.
Robert H. Atwell, president of the organization which includes more than 1,400
degree-granting institutions, was in Huntington to address the Honors Convocation Monday night.
In a meeting with the Society of Yeager
Scholars earlier in the day, he answered
questions about the state of higher education.
"It is our job to get everybody revved
up about the seriousness of this problem
(recruiting minorities)," Atwell said. He
also said the ACE has proposed the crea-

increase."
Despite problems, Atwell said higher
education in the United States was the
best in the world.
"The quality of higher education in
Japan is no where near the standards of
the United States," he said. "The number of people who participate is far

greater here than anywhere else."
America's secondary system is where
many of the problems are, he said.
"Public schools have fallen way behind other developed nations," he said.
"A big problem is the fact that there are
good suburban schools and terrible
inner-city schools."

NAACP: MU must up minQrity hiring
By Jeremy Laming
Staff Editor

Hiring more black faculty was
among the suggestions submitted
to Marshall administrators Monday by the local chapter of the
NAACP.

The NAACP stated it would
like "to establish a clean slate
with Marshall given its troubled
history with African-Americans."
It also.called for creation of a
Department of Social Justice,
- - - - - - SH NAACP, Page 8

DRAFTED
... And he's·not protesting
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

It's Sunday afternoon and Pat Summerall and John Madden are hosting
CBS' featured NFL game. Summerall has the call.
"Third-and-19, Montana rolls right, looking for Rice deep but he's covered.
Montana rifles one back across the middle. It's caught by Barber at the 40! He's
got room down the left sideline. Barber's at the 20, the 15, the 10, 5 - Touchdown 49ers!"
As unreal as that scenario may have seemed when San Francisco was
winning the Super Bowl in January, it is extremely possible now. In Sunday's
NFL draft, Marshall's Mike Barber, the all-time leading receiver in Marshall
and Southern Conference history; and third in NCAA Division 1-AA, was
taken in the fourth round by the Super Bowl champion 49ers.
"It was great," Barber said of the phone call he received Sunday night. " My
family and closest friends were at my house watching on ESPN, but it went off
at 7 p.m. in the third round. I was just waitin' and waitin' and then, boom, it
happened.
"It was a big relief. I was on the porch talkin' on the phone, and I have this
poster of Joe Montana on my wall, so I just pointed at it. Everybody went crazy
- for the rest of the night."
Barber's teammate, Marshall tight end Sean Doctor, got his call Monday
morning. Doctor was grabbed by the Buffalo Bills, his hometown, in the sixth
round.
.
"He called me at about 9:30 or 10, and he was really excited," Barber said.
"It's great. We just kind of got excited on the phone. We've stuck together these
last three months through all this stuff."
Barber said the position at which the 49ers drafted him was a mild surprise.
"Everybody was telling me I'd be about a third or fourth-rounder, but I
figured more like fifth or sixth," he said. "They planned on taking a receiver in
the second round, but when John Frank (the 49ers tight end the past three
years) retired, they had to take a tight end. I figure since they took me in the
fourth they're ready for someone to come·right in and fit into the lineup."
Barber was confident about his chances in the NFL.
"I don't have any big concerns," the shifty receiver said. "I can compete with
all the guys that were at the combines, so I think I can compete with everybody
in the NFL. I just know they (49ers) needed a receiver and I hope I can fit in."
San Francisco's Super Bowl win in January was its third of the decade,
giving the 49ers the label as "team of the decade." Barber said he's glad to be
drafted by such a competitive team.
"I think if you could pick one team you wanted to play for you'd pick the best
team in the world," he said. "They've won the Super Bowls and were team of
the '80s, so I'm happy to go into a winning organization."
Barber now will go to the 49ers' mini-camp. He said the organization told
him it would start around May 1, but that he didn't have all the details yet.
"They're supposed to call me back and fill me in on when to report."

Photo by Robert Fouch

One of the NFL'• newest members, Marshall's Mike Barber.

"They're one of the few teams that doesn't bring you in to run a 40 or
anything," Barber said. "I know we sent them a lot of film, so they probably
more or less know what I can do. I'm just going to go in tip-top shape, and
hopefully I'll be given every opportunity to play."
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Oliver North

VP Scott up for
Arizona position

Jury considers fate of man behind I rangate
ByPctcY~
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON - A jury headed by
a 34-year-old clerical worker deliberates
Oliver North's fate today, after a judge
sharply limited the fired White House
aide's defense that he was only following orders in the Iran-Contra affair.
The jury foreman, Denise Anderson,
presides over a group of nine women and
three men chosen for their task 2 months
ago because they were among the few
Americans who hadn't watched, read or
heard anything substantial about
North's televised testimony in 1987.
Anderson, a hospital employee, was
picked for the jury after telling lawyers:
"I don't like the news."
In two hours of instructions Thursday, the 12 jurors were told to consider
only in a narrowly defined context

North's assertion that all his actions
were directed by higher-ups including
President Reagan.
"Authorization requires clear, direct
instructions to act at a given time in a
given way," said U.S. District Judge
Gerhard A. Gesell.
"It must be specific, not simply a
general admonition or vague expression
~preferen~"
.
Gesell said "neither the president" nor
North's bosses "had the legal authority
to order anyone to violate the law."
At the same time, the judge encouraged the jury to consider the atmosphere
of secrecy that pervaded the Reagan
administration in the Iran-Contra
affair.
·
Emphasizing that "our country is
governed by the rule oflaw," Gesell said
others "ranking above or below" North
may have engaged in the· same kind of

By Steven J. Keith
Reporter

conduct he did.
"Some have pied guilty to cha rges,
some await trial, some are dead, others
have received immunity in exchange for
testifying," said the judge. "This evidence was admitted so you would better
understand the atmosphere in which ,
and the circumstances under which the
defendant was working as these may
bear" on North's intent.
North's defense that his bosses gave
him the go-ahead for everything he did
could apply to as ma ny as eight of the 12
criminal charges against him. However,
the judge's instructions likely will curtail its.importance in the jurors' deliberations.
The judge point~d out conflicting evidence over whether a proposed congressional resolution of inquiry was pending _
or not when North lied to the House
Intelligence Committee in 1986.

One of Marshall's vice presidents
may be leaving the university.
Dr. Kenneth L. Scott, vice president for Institutional Advancement, is a candidate for a top admi•
nistrative job at Northern Arizona
University at Flagstaff.
Dr. Jeanette Baker, assistant vice
president of University Relations
there, said the school has been interviewing candidates for the position
of Executive Director of Development.
"Doctor Scott is one of the people
being considered," she said. " A final
decision h as not yet been .made, but
I'm sure someone will be chosen by
the end of the week."
Scott came to Marshall shortly
after President Dale F. Nitzschke
did. in 1985.
The Parthenon was unable to
speak with Scott Monday.

Another tree-dition

Belpre fire's 'hero'
charged by police
BELPRE, Ohio (AP) - A man
who screamed at firefighters and
police during an a pa rtment fire that
killed five people was cha rged with
disorderly conduct because he was
trying to tell authorities what to do,
police said Monday.
Larry Bishop, 29, was arrested
and charged with disorderly conduct at an emergency, said police
Capt. Ronald Burch said. The
charge, a minor misdemeanor, -carries a fine of $50 in a ddition to court
costs.
Bishop was scheduled to a ppear
in mayor's court May 2.
" He was carrying on , trying to
give orders to everybody," said
police Capt. Ronald Burch said.
"He's not a fireman; nor is he a
policema n."
Burch said that when Bishop
refµsed to "cease and desist," he was
detained in a police cruiser.
One woman said Bishop's shouts
early Saturday morning awakened 1
her and her husband in time for
them to flee the building with their
three children.
" H e was shouting, 'Come orf,
don't die up there. Come out, come
out,' " said Ruth Farr. " He went
crazy trying to get people out.
"The cops kind of had to wrestle
him to the ground, but if it wasn't for
him hollering, we wouldn't h ave
woken up."
Killed in the 6 a.m. fire were Kelley Smith, 23;Jeffery Wood, 24; their
children, Cassandra Smith, about 2,
and Derek Smith, a bout 3; and Roy
Montgomery , 31, a g uest from
Vienna, W.Va., authorities said.
All five bodies were found on the
second floor_of the two-story a pa rtment. The victims apparently died
of smoke inhalation, said Washington County Coroner Kenneth Owen.
Authorities expected to know the
ca use of the fire later this week, after
samples taken from the scene by the
state fire ma rsha l a re tested. Arson
was not suspected, said Fire Chief
Wesley Walker.

Pho to by Chris Hancock

Asalatant profesaor of geography Jimmy Rogers may have
begun another Marshall tradition this weekend. Helped out
by President Dale F. Nitzschke and others, Rogers planted a
seedllng grown from the Old Beech Tree, which had stood

beside Old Main for centuries. The tree fell during high winds
two years ago. The planting was part of the activities for
Alumni Weekend.
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Opinion
Cheerleading tryouts a joke
To the Editor:

If you fail to prepare,
you're preparin_g to fail
9

There are days of classes left this semester, and d~ you know
where your grade stands?
If the grade you want to see at the end of the semester is a vowel, but
your test scores so far-indicate another letter, one farther along in the
alphabet, you may want to come up with a plan.
Otherwise you'll be doing as the old saying says: By failing to
prepare, you are preparing to fail.
But perhaps all is not lost.
There are still almost two weeks before finals. Of course, the ideal
way to approach a class is to gather knowledge throughout the
semester.
There can be, however, no doubt that much also can be learned in the
final two weeks of a course.
It's not easy, though. You certainly should begin today, not wait
until the night before the final.
The first step should be a visit with your professor. He or she can tell
you what must be done in order for that "A" (or whatever grade you'd
be pleased with) to appear on your final grade sheet.
Now, for the second step, which is even more difficult. It involves
hard work. You may need to borrow notes, start reading your text
during any spare moments or organize study groups with students you
know to be diligent.
The time to begin the work is yesterday. But by getting started now,
you'll be replacing the worry and procrastination with something
useful - you'll actually be working toward your goal.
And you may even achieve it.

With the recent allegations in the basketball program being so prominent in
the media, perhaps there is another progr,;i.m at Marshall that should be investigated.
I recently had the opportunity to
attend cheerleading try-outs for Marshall which were held at the Henderson
Center. It is my opinion that this program is one of the biggest jokes at the
school. This kind of "election" could
have been held without try-outs at all! It
appears as though it is time to REVAMP this program so try-outs will be
fair for EVERYONE- NOT the favorites of the sponsor. She made her choices
as soon as applications were turned in.
Why is this obvious to me? You had to
SEE it to BELIEVE it! Although last
years' cheerleaders had to "appear"
again this year, they all "miraculously"
made the team again this year even
though others did just as well OR BETTER! As for the girl who made the squad
after being injured early in the competition, YOU tell ME how a girl who needed
assistance for over half of the try-outs
out scored girls who needed NO assistance? She had to be assisted in all ofher
gymnastics AND partner stunts. Pretty
interesting, huh? Believe me, she wasn't
THAT great!

To the Editor:
I am infuriated after reading Jeremy

GI VIC. ·c.£rvrE.R.
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Clarification
An attempt at humor may have misled some readers of Friday's
Parthenon. In a column by Chris Miller, she wrote that she'd tried out
on her pet some of what she'd learned in an infant care class. Miller
wrote that the kitten was disciplined by being placed in a closet.
The author in no way intended to imply that such methods of discipline are taught at Marshall. Students enrolled in Prenatal Infant
Care do not learn to use closets as discipline. The Parthenon apologizes for any confusion.

I've been told that this sponsor is not
paid for what she does and that, in itself,
is the only consolation I can find in this
situation. If this letteris•published, I, no
doubt, will find a "scathing" reply
within a_ few days about "how much
time" from this sponsor is devoted, but I
know Midget League Cheerleading sponosrs who devote as much - or more.
On~ last note. To the boy who tried out
that had been up drinking all night you'd better think about what you're
doing before you injure someone critically. These girls' lives are in your hands
when they are in the air over your heads.
Sorry, Marshall, for the "sour grapes"
attitude, but, I was there, I saw it ALL,
and; it will take me a while to comprehend this whole mess.
R. Mills

Writer is inexperienced in life
·Learning's editorial on day care. Evi-

C.~lRIE~ f.NOUGM
SCH£.DUl.lN6
~AT'£.RI AL TO
WA I.L PAPE.fl. 1'Ht.

lunderstandnowwhyMarshall'scheerleading squad never attends any of the
college cheering competitions across the
country. Talent, obviously, isn't one of
the things that is looked for during tryouts. (If anyone knows exactly WHAT is
looked for, please let me know.) The day
of the "cutesy, RAH! RAH! cheerleader"
is gone Marshall_ It is now a very competitive sport that girls are trained for
from the age of seven.

dently Mr. Leaming is very young and
inexperienced in life, or he would not
come across as being so narrow minded.
Who is Mr. Leaming to tell us that if we
cannot afford our children we should
eithe~ give them away or forget about
furthering our education to povide a better future for them?
Life is not as simple as you have it
figured out, Mr. Leaming_ If one could
make all the correct choices at the right
time, life would be wonderful wouldn't it.
I feel that this editorial is biased against
the financially underprivileged, especially women. The greatest percentage of
adults returning to school who will benefit from a day-care progam are singleparent women. These same women are
the lowest paid in the workforce and are
the most economically deprived as far as
quality of life is concerned.
Given the financial status of West
Virginia at present, and in the past, isn't
"an ounce of prevention worth a pound
of cure"? The more persons in the workforce, and the higher the education level
of that workforce, "the more taxes for

The

West Virginia, right? Day care is very
expensive, and without help most financially underprivileged people cannot
even thinlt about advancing their education.
·
As far as priorities go, I will not argue
that daycare should be at the top of the
list, but for Mr. Leaming to attack it so
blatantly bothers me. As far as the
government goes, yes, Mr. Leaming, it is
the government's responsibility to take
care of all its citizens, even the children.
Education is the key to a better life.
Surely, no one will argue that point. Give
us a hand up, Mr. Leaming, instead of a
shove down_
·
Bethel Hankins
South Point, Ohio, freshman

TNIFARSIDI

By GARY LARSON
.., ,,.,c,.__.,.,_ .,.,...
r,,,,,_.,o.,v,..,.,..,.,.,.,.s.-....

Parthenon
Founded 1196

Editor . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . David Jenkins
M11089ing Editor . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . Chris Miller
News Editor .. . ................... Tom Taylor
Staff Editor .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Jeremy Leaming
Sports Editor .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . Jim Keyser
Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Friel
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Flags at half-staff

Fore!

State grieves for loss of Matewan native
MATEWAN (AP) - Flags flew at
half-staff aroµnd the state Monday in
honor of Michael Shannon Justice, a
Matewan native who was one of the 47
sailors killed in last week's explosion
aboard the USS Iowa.
Gov. Gaston Caperton, who was to
attend a memorial service for Justice
later in the day Monday, requested that
all flags in West Virginia be flown at
half-staff through Tuesday.
Justice, 21, was one of seven West Virginians aboard the Iowa last Wednesday when an explosion ripped through
one of its gun turrets during exercises off
the coast of Puerto Rico.
He was the only one of the seven who
died. ,
A memorial service was scheduled for
Monday afternoon at Matewan High
School's gymnasium. Caperton tentatively was scheduled to attend, his press
office said.
In Norfolk, Va., President Bush and
about 3,000 others also attended a memorial service Monday, a day after the 887foot, World War II-era battleship eased
into its home port, its gun barrels scorch•
ed and its 1,500 crewmen at the rails in

white uniforms and black a rmbands.
Justice's wife, Denise, and his 4-monthold son, Michael II, were in Norfolk last
week but returned over the weekend, his
mother said.
There were 58 crewmen in the turret
when it exploded during gun exercises.
The Pentagon said the explosion occurred before the 16-inch gun was fired. The
11 survivors were a ll in the lowest level
of the turret, six decks below the guns.
The Navy h as refused to speculate on
the cause of the explosion, which dam•
aged only the inside of the turret. But
Justice's mother says she wants an ex•
planation from the Navy.
" I a m mad about this," Lois Justice
said.
"A lot of the families of the men con·
cerned in this want to know why the
Navy has old guns that have never been
updated , and why such an explosion
could happen after at least one similar
accident had already occurred," Mrs.
Justice told The Williamson Daily
News.
A sii;nilar explosion occurred aboard
an Iowa-class battleship in the early
1970s.

HAVE YOU TRIED
AUTOPHERESIS YET?

\

Photo by Pat San de rs

Two Marshall students enjoy a game of putt-putt golf Saturday at Beech Fork
State Park In Wayne County.

...

2. Regular
Cheese Pizzas

/

$499
Additional Toppings
$1°0 covers both
Expires 5/01/89

------------------Call:

525-9101
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
Fast,
Friendly
and Free!

529-0028

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
6314th Ave., Huntington, WV
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Greeks rewarded for c-a ma_raderie, service
By Tamra K. Young
Reporter

\

Unity. That was the goal of Greek
Weck and that's exactly what they got
according to chairperson Amy L.
Ward, Milt:on sophomore.
"Everything went smoothly, and
there were no comph\ints," she said.
"Chapters were even cheering for each
other."
The Greek Unity award, which was
presented to the fraternity and sorority
that showed the most Greek unity,

sportsmanship, and camaraderie,
went to the fraternity Pi Kappa Phi,
and the sorority Delta Zeta, according
to Kevin P. Shannon, Greek Affairs
advisor.
First places for Greek events during
the week went to the fraternity Alpha
Sigma Phi, and the sorority Delta Zeta.
Runners up were Pi Kappa Phi, fraternity and Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Winners of Greek Games Day were
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity and Alpha
Xi Delta sorority. The fraternity Alpha
Tau Omega a nd the sorority Phi Mu
were the runners- up.

Social Security not for old;
but is old-fashioned come~y ·
Old-fashioned comedy.
That's how Director Dr. Maureen
Milicia, professor of theater, describes the play "Social Security,"
which will be presented at 8 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday in Old Main Auditori um.
Milicia said Social Security is a fun
pla:v to watch. "Old-fashioned
comedy is just good for laughs," Milici a said. "This,is a show where you
let yourself go a nd allow the situations to carry the comedy."
The show is about Barbara a nd
David, art dealers, who have a crisis
when Barbara's sister dumps their
mother, Sophie, on them while the
sister and her husband try to save
thf'ir daughter in college from the
horrors of living only for sex, Milicia

said.
She said the play takes a twist
when Sophie, 70, hits it off with an
artist named Maurice, 98, who is David's best client. "The major theme is
that sometimes we forget that people
have a lot of living left to do even
though other people might not think
so," she said.
Social Security is written by
Andrew Bergman , on e of Hollywood's top comedy screen writers,
Milicia said. Other shows he has
include Blazing Saddles, The In- ·
Laws, Oh God, You Devil and Fletch.
Tickets for Social Security are $4,
and students are admitted free with a
validated Marshall ID and activity
card. For more information on Social
Security call 696-ARTS.

Ca.melor
Photography
1323 4th Ave
523-4445
Our Toning Tables
Are Here!

J

"The lazy way to excerise!"
1st month
introductory
offer for April
12 Sessions fo'r $30°0

849 Washington Av.enue
Huntington, W Va.
25704

10 TANS
for $24 50
We also offer
VIDEO RENTALS
6 uideos for $100°
1 FREE!

Satu-rday Rentals
Keep until 6 p.m. Monday

By Lisa Bradley
Reporter

A lack of accredited library schools in
West Virginia Has contributed to the
shortage of libra ry assistants in the
James Morrow Library, according to
Josephine Fidler, interim library
-director.
Fidler said nine vacancies occurred in
succession because of unusual circum- stances during the fall semester of 1988.
Two assistants retired, two transferred
out of state, and the acting director of
circulation left the first of the year.
"The department that suffered most
was circulation which is the foundation
of the library. The library can't function
without circulation," Fidler said_.

SUNGLASSES
=-= -ETC•
Huntington Mall
Near J.C. Penney

Phone 304/522-7156

Mother's Day is May 14!

Photographers
Jim Thacker
Barbara Sullivan
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736-9397

We feature: •Ray Ban
•Vuarnet •Ser.engeti
•Oakley •Gargoyle
•Reva •Porsche
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;~~ MSC
Behind the counter_::

The Far Side
·Just another
reason
to pick us up!

system, Shannon said.
"Mr. Stanley just recently became a
father, so, as another way of saying
'thank you', his daughter was presented with a savings bond by the Greek
systems," Shannon said.
·
Shannon said he is pleased with the
outcome of the week's events.
"Students ran everything, and I'm
really proud of the work they did and of
all of the members," Shannon said.
"They h ad.what it takes to make them
as fun and exciting as they were."

More library schools needed
in W.Va., interi~ director says

Senior or Graduation
Pictures
Call for an appointment

F• L.. • O•'vY1E• R•·S

TANNING SPECIAL

Winners of the Greek Sing were the
sorority Delta Zeta and the fraternity
Lambda Chi Alpha.
The Philanthropy award was presented to the fraternity and sorority
that were most supportive of a blood
drive and a fund-raiser for abused and
battered children of Huntington. Delta
Zeta sorority and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity were the recipients of. the
award.
A special trophy, paid for by the
Panhellenic Council, was given to
Herb Stanley for support of the Greek

T-Shirts - selected styles
always on sale!

Gift certificates
Layaway

Ral Ban

201/o of.f

*~·-'-i«

Mastercard •Visa •Discover

Working internally to keep the system
flowing, the library assistants doubledup positions and hours on a volunteer
basis.
The work-study program and previous
employees of the library also were valuable during this crisis, Vickers said.
Although the shortage has been tough
on the assistants, Fidler said things are
looking up. Five out of six positions have
been filled in circulation and interviewing is in progress for the reference and
special collection departments.
She said more jobs will be available in
this career- area in the future, but because there is not an accredited school in
this state, she is going outside of the
state to cities that have accredited
libra ry schools to post employment notices.

ATTENTION!
All Business-Bound
Students
Huntington Junior
College of Business .
900 Fifth Avenue
No Contract
No Down Payment
No Registration Fee
College Transfers Accepted
Before you sign your name on the
dotted fine at another school, call
us first at: 696-7550.
•Financial Aid
•Lifetime Placement
•Locally Owned & Operated
•A continuing 50 year tradition in
downtown Huntington

Now enrolling for summer
day and evening classes
•Accounting
•Business
•Computers
•Court Reporting
•Dental Assisting
•Fashion Merchandising
•Medical Assisting
•Secretarial
Accredited by the Association of
Independent Colleges and Schools
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Things are a changin' around Marco's this semester
By Bill WIidridge
Reporter

It's Wednesday night and you're
pondering what to do. Has Marco's ever
entered your mind?
Apparently students are choosing
Marco's more than ever before, according to its co-director Kelli A. Hunt, Walton sophomore. She attributes the rise in
interest to a new Marco's committee.
"We changed the committee, got some
new blood, and stepped up the publicity." Hunt said.
To get a good mixture of national acts
and local talent plus a guarantee of
Wednesday night entertainment have
also been goals of the committee, Hunt
said. Marco's stage has been the setting
for five national acts and ten local acts

People are choosing Marco's more than ever before. And now a
new Marco's committee is wanting to get a mixture of national acts
and local talent plus a guarantee o.f Wednesday night entertainment. This year's average Marco's aowd reaches •s many as 300 for
some acts. Last year's average attendance was 11 people. The
co-director tells what has brought about these changes in the
Student Center hangout.
·
so far this semester.
Kevin ColJins, a representative of
Marriott food services, said despite
rumors that Marriott would close it's
snack bar in Marco's because of dwin-

dling revenues, the snack bar would
remain open. He later refused to comment on the nightly profit of the snack
bar.
Hunt said that this year the average

Blood drive fares better than before

Delegate resigns, .
joins state DOE

Greek Week, reside·n ce haU location get credit
,

By Jeff Saulton

sory Council, 73 students donated blood.
On the second day there were 61 donors,
she said.

More than 100 students rolled up their
sleeves and gave blood last week in the
latest Red Cross blood drive, according
the donor resources consultant for the
Huntington Red Cross.
Cheryl Gergely said the blood drive in
the Twin Towers West Formal lounge
had 134 students giving one pint of
blood. The total was up from 129 at the
last drive.

Since moving the station to the residence hall , turnout for the drive was better. Gergely said the number of donors at
the last drive, which was located in the
Memorial Student Center, was only
"mediocre."

Reporter

On the first day of the drive, which
was sporisered by the TTW Hall Advi-

Gergely attributes the better turnout
to the amount. of traffic in the dorms.
Although the amount of space was
smaller for the staff in the lounge than
in the Student Center, Gergely said it
was a good move and to get the number

The Parthenon-Read It Daily!

of donors up next year they are going to
use the Towers location.
The Towers location helped the Red
Cross' visibility among the students.
Gergely said.
Greek Week helped boost the number
.of donors, too. Fraternities and sororities were involved in the drive as a part
of Greek Week, Kevin P. Shannon , Greek
Affairs advisor, said. They were doing
this win the philanthropy award, Shannon said.
The next visit of the bloodmobile is
scheduled for Sept. rn and 14. Gergely:
said. ·
·

The Mad Hatter
2127 3rd.Ave.

529-4415

.·~,-

i ,: -

Open 5 days a week 'I,

~

IU NI
BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS -next to

MU . Now taking applicati on s for
summer and fall. Modern. all-electric.
laundry room. parking. security. Call
523-6659
APARTMENTS for rent. Summer and
fall. 736-9277 after 6 p.m.or 743-8172
between 9-5. Ask for Steve
NICE 2 BA apartments close to campus.
fur ni shed . Summer/ Fall leases .
523-9389. 453-4113
2 BA. APARTMENT for summer.1739 6th
Ave. Utility room. living room. dining
room . . bath. Only $100/month with 3
people plus utilities. Call 523-3653 after
5p.m.
MU 1509 3RD Ave. 1 Bedroom furnished
apartment. Super Nice' $225 per month .
736-1947
1 BA APARTMENTS - WW carpet. AC.
park ing . furnished. Lease plus DD .
523-5615
SUMMER RENTALS - REDUCED
RA TES. 2 BR will accommodate up to 4

-----

people. 1680 6th A ve . Marco Arms.
523-5615
NEAR MU 2 large bedrooms. ca rpeted.
central air/heat. washer/dryer. Rent $300/month plus utilities. 523-8822
1 OR 2 BA 'furnished aparimetns for
summer. Air conditioned. utilities paid.
522-3187
SUMMER AND FALLleases. Nice. furnished brick apartments. Near campus.
525-1717
\DOI' 110'\

Happily married. childless WV couple desires to
adopt newborn or older infant. Offering
a warm, loving. financially secure and
stable home. legal and confidential. Call
Pam & Lee collect (304) 776-5952
PRIVATE ADOPTION -

'11'-,{ 11 I \~I Ol S

from $316 each
way on discounted scheduled airlines to
Europe from Atlanta. Call (800) 325-2222

SUMMER IN EUROPE

FREE - Two puppies and one young
dog to good home. Call 736-4299.

MORGANTOWN (AP) State Del.
Twila S. Metheney. D-Monongalia,
has resigned from the House to take
a job with the state Department of
Energy.

Metheney. a two-term delegate,
announced her resignation Satur..
day. She said she will help pro mote
the work of the DOE in her new job.
"I'm grateful to the voters who
provided me with an opportunity to
serve in the Legislature." Metheney
said. " But a lot of good-things a re
happening in the DOE. and th e public is sometimes unaware of those
things."
Metheney served on the Interim
Committee on Coal Mining.
Three candidates to serve out
Metheney~s term will be nomina ted
by a Democratic Party committee,
said Monongalia County Democratic Chairman Douglas Tanner.

'- '

-.-

., ...

Classified

Marco's crowd ranges from 50 to as
many as 300 for some acts. " Last year
the average attendance for an event was
12 people. Since the closing of the Rockn-Roll Cafe, attendance at Marco's has
increased a nd that really helped us," she
added.
Some students who were regulars at
the Rock-n-Roll Cafe have asked the
committee t o sponsor a progressive
dan ce night similar to the one the club
sponsored, she said.
A ventriloquist act and a comedian of
national status have already been slated
for next fall according to Hunt. She
added that the process of booking local
bands for next fall is already underway.
A survey will be distributed ,il't the end
of the semester gi.vi ng stud en ts a chance
to rate Marco's.

WE BUY, SELL,

Tuesday- Ladies' Night-All Night!
Tournament Night

TRADE & LOAN

Your game skills can win you cash '

MONEY

Wednesday - Ladies· Night
Free Specials
Thursday - Sink or Swim Night
Friday and Saturday Ladies' Nights 'til 12
Free Specials from 8-12

IOIII Srd . ' "'
l)o\\nto\\n llun1in,,ton

Wl6'17 - l l 11

Corner Hal Greer
and 4th Ave.

525-9101
For Fast Free ..Deliv ery/

Try Our Delicious Deli Sandwiches
•Submarine •Turkey Sub
•Tuna Sub •C.heese •Turkey Bacon
•Turkey Ham Sub
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Sports
Green-White
roster set
Local businesses
are squaring off
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

The rosters have been set for Satur-·
day's annual Green-White game, dubbed the Challenge Bowl, because local
businesses are squaring off against each
other along the sidelines as part of the
Quarterback Club-sponsored spring
game.
Sunday, Marshall had the draft for
the game, with quarterback John Gregory and defensive tackle Rory Fitzpatrick selecting for the White and quarterback Gregg Supsura and comerback
Von Woodson choosing for the Green.

.

Marshall's Dave Piepenbrink leaps over a Furman player In an
attempt lo turn a double play. The Herd swept three games

Photo by Chris Hancock , •

from the Paladlns over the W'9kend. Coach Jack-Cook .aid
the wins were vital going Into the playoffs.

Marshall sweeps th·ree-game··-se_
ries

Bodie was the first offensive player
chosen. The Green team didn't take an
offensive player until theY- . snagged
running back Kerry Parks with the 14th
overall pick.

Locks up second-place in Southern Conference in Asheville
lyMlft<Stcln
Reporter

Before the start of a key weekend
series against Furman University,
Coach Jack Cook said he would be
happy to win two of three games.
The Herd, 14-12 overall and 8-5 in
conference play, bettered Cook's expectations by sweeping the threegame series against the Paladins to
lock up second place in the Southern
Conference behind conference champion Western Carolina.
In the opener, Jason Schaffer pitched a seven-hit complete game to record
his second win in a row after losing his
first three decisions. Of the seven hits
he allowed, six were singles.
Marshall scored the only runs it
would need in the first two innings.
The Herd scored two runs on three hits
to take a 2-0 lead after one inning.
Da.ve Piepenbrink and Chris Hall had
consecutive singles to lead off the first
inning.
In the second inning, Mike Clark,
4-6, the starter and loser, gave up a
single to Mike Perry and walked Piepenbrink and Roger McIntyre to load
the bases for Dave McAnallen. McAnallen responded with a grand-slam
homer, his sixth round-tripper of the
year.

McAnallen led the Herd with two
hits in four at-bats and four RBI. Piepen brink and Nixon backed McAnallen with two hits each.
In the nightcap, Mike Perry went 3for-3 with two homers and four RBI to
lead the Herd to a double-header sweep
of Furman. Perry's homers were his
fourth and fifth of the season.
Marshall scored two runs in the first
inning, one in the second and one in
the third to stake the Herd to an early
4-1 lead. The Paladins pulled to within
one run at 4-3 in the fourth inning. But
the Herd scored three-runs in the
fourth and sixth innings to secure
their 13th victory of the season.
Keith Throckmorton, 3-3, pitched
five innings to gain the victory. He
gave up six hits and five runs, all five
were earned, walked four and struckout two. Tony Petersen, 4-1, relieved
Throckmorton in the fifth inning and
pitched three-hit, shut-out ball to pick
up his third save of the season.
Jason Nixon backed Perry's threehit performance with two hits and two
RBI. John Piepenbrink also had two
hits.
In Sunday afternoon's game, Nixon
hit two homers and drove in six runs to
power Marshall over the Paladins to
gain second seed in the Southern Conference tournament in Asheville, N.C.

The White had the first pick and chose
safety George Barlow. The Green followed with nose guard Jeff Fruit. The
third pick overall was linebacker Eric
Gates,. going to the White •squad. The
Green · then followed -with linebacker
Matt Caton, a converted ,fullback. The
rest of the top 10 went: White, linebacker
Larry Huffman; Green, safety Jerod
Thomas; White, wide receiver Vince
Bodie; Greeh, comerback · Derek Grier;
White, running back Ron Darby; and
Green, defensive tackle John Humphr~ys.

They will play either Tennessee State
or Furman.
Furman opened by taking a brief 1-0
lead after one inning via two base-hits
and a sacrifice-fly. The Herd came
back to score two in the first and one in
the second to take a 3-1 lead after three
innings. The key blow was John Piepen brink's second homer of the
season.
Furman scored once in the fourth
inning to cut the lead to 5-2, but the
Herd was again quick to respond.
John Piepenbrink walked and scored
when his brother Dave hit his seventh
homer of the year to give the Herd a 7-2
lead. The Purple Paladins cut Marshall's lead to 7-5 in the sixth inning
on Mike Clark's fifth homer of the
year, but the Herd scored twice in the
seventh and four more times in the
. eighth on Dave McAnallen's grand
slam to sew up the win.
Cook said the Herd's hitting, which
is picking up, could be a factor in winning the tournament.
"We just put everything together,"
Cook said about his team's recent
play. " With all the rain it was ha rd for
us to get a rhythm going. We still need
some work, but I'm satisfied with the
way we have played over the last three
weeks."

The remainder of the squads are a_s
follows: · White offense - receivers
Andre Motley, Tom Burgess, Bobby
Lutz and Andy Bowen; tackles Greg
Adkins, Madison Sayre, Terry McCon. key, Mike Lucas and Frank· Featner;
guards Don Mahoney and John Masterson; center Steve Geoly; tight end Eric
Ihnat; quarterback Layne Vranka; running backs Orlando Hatchett and Randall Pittman; kicker Brian Bartolomei;
White defense - tackle Bob Lane; nose
guards Tim Meech and Rob Cunningham; linebackers Sean Dillon, Tim Mitchell and Tim Flaherty; defensive backs
Brae Bryant, Charles Brewer and Rob
Taylor; punter Mike Salmons.
For the Green team, rounding out the
offense are: receivers Ricardo Clark,
Steve Duran, Roche Croy and Terry
Vliek; tackles Keith Powell and Scott
Bryant; guards Mike Gill, Scott Heckel,
P.J. Wood and Chris Rakow; centers Jim
Torres and Greg Groothius; tight ends
Mike Bartrum and Tony Spence; quarterbacks John Saccoccia and Michael
Payton; running back David Johnson;
kickers Dewey Klein, Tyler Timion and
Eric Lewis; Green defense - tackles
John Humphreys, Byron Litton and
Greg Julian; nose guard Jay Jackson;
linebackers Jim Bernardoni, Jason
Cassel, and Chris Jones; defensive back
Greg Mulberry; punter Gregg Supsura.
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Percuss-aerobics 'moves' crowd

From Page 1

By Jennifer Sias
Staff Writer

--

Sweat suits and sneakers are rarely
considered proper attire for a musical
performance. But that's exactly what
many people wore Thursday night to
hear Marshall's percussion ensemble
in Smith Recital Hall.
Featured between selections was
percuss-aerobics, a workout made up
of basic movements and techniques
used in percussion.
Dr. Ben F. Miller, associate professor of music and director of the
ensemble, led the audi,ence in bass
drum, cymbals and snare drum exercises while some of the ensemble provided workout music.
Although various members of the
audience were reluctant to join in the
exercises, many participated enthusia_stically, laughing and cheering.
Between the exercises, the audience
heard selections such as ''Sounds of
the Orient," "Balaliaka," "Portico,"
and "Eighteen Heads," a drum battle
between J. Ken Bond, Huntington
senior, and Amy J. McCallister, West
Hamlin senior.
Dr. Terry Applebaum, percussion
instructor at Northwestern University in Evanston, Ill., came up with
the idea of percuss-aerobics, Miller
said.
Because a percussion ensemble
uses a variety of instruments, a few
minutes is necessary between selections to set up instruments.
·
Directors a re a lways looking for
something to keep the a udience interested while the instruments are being
moved, Miller said.
Although these segments are usually subordinate to the main music,
sometimes they steal the show.
That was the case last November
when Marsha ll's ensemble performed
Photo by Robbie Fouch
"Chaumpin'," a selection played on
Anoclate Prot...or Ben F. MIiier drums his way through percu11-aeroblcs at the helmets and pads of four Marshall football players.
Thursday night's percualon ensemble performance.

I

WE ARE ORIGIN"AL

which would address the issue of long
range planning in recruitment with a n
annual budget of $300,000. It a lso would
mandate hiring 20 black faculty by December 1990.
President Dale F. Nitzschke said most
of the recommendations are h elpful, but
that some are out of reach.
Provost Alan B. Gould said the hiring
of 20 blacks for Marshall's faculty is
unrealistic.
"The pool of qualified miniorities is
actually declining," Gould said. "It is
exceedingly difficult to hire minorities,
but that does not mean that we shouldn't
try."
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of student
affairs and chair of Marshall's Council
on Cultural and Racial Diversity, said
some of what the NAACP wants a lready
is being put into effect.
·

TONIGHT
Comedy Connection

Presents
SCOTT ANDERSON
AND
MIKE ARMSTRONG
Guest Mc

from WRVC Radio
Steve Hayes

Want to be A ROBB Y 's
Amateur Comedian?
CALL 522-9714

April 29. 1989

~H,dr11g~/ Mas,c.
FIRST ANNUAL SPRING FORMAL
DON MORRIS ROOM
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
9:00 p.111. • 2:00 a.rn.

SECRETARIES EAT FREE!!!*
when your boss buys a footlong sandwich or
large salad
Offer good on Secretary's Day, April 26
2055 5th Ave.

Ph. 522-2345

TICKETS $500 individual and $800 couples
Tickets can be purchased in the MSC Lobby or in the _Minority Student Of /ice
Featuring "SHARP" from Cincinnati, OH
Pull out your finery and gather your friends for this evening of MAG IC!
For more information please call 696-6705
Sponsored by CEU and MSPO

· s -inch sub with equal or lesser value of 6" sub or small salad of your boss' purchase.
Good in store only. Not valid with any other otter.

Available
NC>"'1
Pro-tee Mirage Helment ....... ...........
Specialized Helments .....................
Cannondale TRI Sh'orts ....... ...... .....
Guardian Car Rack
................ .......
Spenco Gloves TLSOO
or Comp ............,. ........ , ................

R eg.

NOW

42.00
62.00
29 .95
39.95

29.95
49.95
19.95
32.95

25.00

20.00

Many oth,H special prices on selected items
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